
eenr Jie, 	 ln/12/76 

I've found soul oC the missing Jastice files. Scott apparently added a fat folder, 
what has been ey cnrono file .hen I'd taken time to keep one, to a stack of the unfiled. 
Disappointing. When I have a little help it is still uut help. 

I had segregated all DJ files. I've aided this folder to that. So it s is not lost. 
I'm not taken.:; time to go into it. 
I'll let that file stay as it is in the hope I can get some good help or that nil can 

fine time to re—establish a DJ chrono file. aes The s  smae thine eeeds to be done with cy large file of CIA correspondence. 
I'm inclided to think that perhaps it will be easior and bettor to use cress—references 

rathu- than filed copies where I have subject files. This will save not only the cost of the 
cloy but the tiee of getting up to me ee it end returning. It sill also mean tnet the mechanics 
of filing can he continuous xmi while the file is teine re—esteblIehed. 

and Lila are two nice young people but they .orked well once, an important once, 
when he had to reprice all the books. They wore Latter than a een then. I'll a k them 
to try for e weekend on ..hich their school work ie nl. caueht up. If. I an Jet them to 
co;.plete what —ila io workina on, the index cerde, anal then first put all thee° record* 
in chrono crder, then the referencing Jilt not be as difiieult and 111 might be able to 
do that over a period of time. The young men jut are not dependable, not on this kind of 
work, nnyway. 

Those dupes of the Vareison Verrie Ulee you gave me ar.9 almost all entirely worthless 
except as illustratione of why the Garrison effort came to naught. Or worse than nothing. 

It is not only that ;tie people, were not suited to this and of work, an they sere not. 
:tor le it that they could not see the obvious, which they could not. 
It is really Garrison, who was unable and unwillingeto learn. He was like a swallowing 

snake. He got started and was un ble to stop or change. It took me cone time to learn that 
one in his position could be made this way. 

As l look Lack on it now I'm ece.tain that the only rea on he siezed on Ferrie is 
because Ferris was local, farout and with A oriminal record. Or, it was alt an accident 
made more fortulteue by the accident of his having picked Ferris up in 1963. Neither he 
nor aey of tnuee who woreed for him not day of the :o—called critics who flooded in no_ 
any of the press over tuebled to the very sieple reality of Ferrite. 

Thie file reminds me again of what it is still not easy to coeprehend, the ueeeal 
mixture of grandiosity, iacoeeetence and blindneee. 

I uevee thouent Garrison could Jolee the arise or that it was Now Orleees saved. by 
own work there was entirely outside any such concept. But I did believe from tee first and 
I am not entirely satisfied I was right, that he could have broken the whole thing open 
with ease. I started working on this. Until I started to press him he asked me shout every— 
thine. One of the records you gave one has his m rhing note to write me. It was about what I 
knew nothing about and had no interest in. 

The waya he could have done this were too simple, too orthodox for him. I started working 
on it the first time I was there and I had the first two handles for his immediately, by the 
first Sunday I was over there. I hod Pena begging to go before the grand jury to make charges 
against the FBI, cherges of which my files hold other proofs and iniceted in hie teetieony. 
He could place FBI agents in Cuban N.O. settings with Ferrie, ton. On Brineuier I developed 
a sold case of perjury, with documentary spoofs and live witnesses. This meant subornation of 
perjury on Liebeler, who also had the FBI working against Pena, wnether or not the charge 
would :tick, i as I think it could have. And on Ferrie what a covcrap! With the FBI end the 
Co:mission in tandem on this, the the acme and for separate reasons. I developed many more 
proofs letter, one of the raaeono for my asking under FOIA for the fingerprint on the Wasp 
leaflet. Oswald's two—bit operations were ouch more extensive than reported. They clearly 
had a little help. His records are not understood. They contain mimes ant addresses he could 
not have learned on his own. The FBI even had to turn the Secret Service off on Oswald's coe- 
nections. i did not begin to complete what I set out to do but I got enough. As of now I'm riot 
ofierine it to the douse. But on Garrison, this: kind of investigation we, within the capability 
of his cope and laeyers. But he dominated them and kept them flundering and uncertain. They 
lacked any confidence in themselves because they had no faith in what he was up to. Lost, 


